RADLEY SOLUTIONS FOR

Automate Storeroom Inventory Management Transactions
Integrate Item & Location Label Printing
Gain Real-Time Inventory Visibility
Utilize Bar Code Scanning and/or RFID Technologies
Integrate Your Inventory/Asset Label Printing
Automate Employee Labor Time Tracking
Prioritize Worker Tasks & Execution
Leverage EDI To Automate Purchase Orders &
Process Invoices

Real-Time Inventory Control — End Waste & Stretch Your Budget
Regain Control of Your Inventories & Purchasing Costs
Radley’s pre-built, configurable Cityworks-centric Storeroom Automation software will speed daily
warehouse transaction entry, validate against your Storeroom database, and streamline inventory
workflows. As a result, your staff can do more work with less time and effort. Reduced inventory
carrying and labor costs will shave dollars off your operating budget. Reduce deficits and/or free
up funds for other key projects!

The Productivity Solution that Pays for Itself
Radley’s experienced team lets public works agencies reduce physical inventories, increase inventory
turns, and eliminate waste and shrinkage. Radley’s Storeroom Automation solution is ready to ‘hit the
ground running’ with rapid implementation and fast payback, without costly consulting services and
custom software development delays.
What if your municipality could expand inventories only as needed, and know that those inventories
are fully accounted for, 24/7/365 without additional staffing? With Storeroom Automation, you can!

Optimize Your Warehouse Operations
Our user interface was built for maximum
worker productivity, easy-to-use and multilingual. By streamlining data entry and daily
operations as well as automating material
handling transactions, users follow the simple
software prompts as Radley technology is
busy behind the scenes validating data and
processing multiple transactions at the
same time.

Inventory Control

Real-time inventory
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Improve your ability to
monitor and evaluate your Cityworks Storeroom
inventory through Radley’s easy-to-use software.
A few quick barcode scans, and your Storeroom
database is updated instantly with every receipt,
put away, count & issue. With Storeroom Automation you’ll know exactly how many of each
item, material or kit is on hand. Access is easy—
from a handheld data collection device or your
desktop PC.
Storeroom Automation also simplifies inventory
and location labeling. Even if vendors don’t barcode label their parts, you can generate accurate
barcode labels for each stage of your workflow.
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Inventory tracking with Storeroom+ includes
the transaction automation of standard Storeroom Automation, plus the ability to manage an
unlimited number of unique inventory units underneath a single item number! This functionality
is ideal for tracking PPE, containers, specialized
tools, caulk, utility meters and more.
Radley also offers a streamlined equipment
Check-Out transaction; just scan an employee
badge and equipment ID label. Meanwhile, an
automatic Check-In transaction is entered into
Cityworks for a date and time you decide. If an
item is not back when it’s due, the equipment
supervisor will receive an alert. The equipment is
traced to the user for return.

Automate All These Storeroom Transactions!
✓Add Asset to Work Order
✓Audit
✓Change Storeroom
✓Create Work Order from Asset
✓Cycle Count (Audit)
✓Inquiry
✓Issue to Account

✓Issue to Account & Employee
✓Issue to Employee
✓Issue to Work Order Actual
✓Issue to Work Order Estimated
(Picklist)
✓Receive
✓Receive to Requisition

✓Receive to Account
✓Receive to Work Order
✓Transfer
✓Utility - Change Printer
✓Utility - Label Print
✓Utility - Log In

Data Collection

Kitting & Containerization

Real-time transaction processing that offers so
much more than just the scanning of barcodes.
Radley’s configurable, user friendly interface
simplifies and speeds transaction entry. Barcode
scanning greatly improves Storeroom database
accuracy, while eliminating time-consuming
manual paperwork and handwritten labels.

Wouldn’t it be great if your warehouse personnel
could assemble a barcoded kit of items for issue
to a Cityworks Work Order? Well, now you can
with Radley’s optional Kitting/Containerization
module. Items, materials and supplies on a Work
Order picklist can be scanned into a barcoded
container for issue to a Work Order.
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Automate Purchasing with EDI
Send secure purchase orders right from your
Warehouse Task Management
finance system to your suppliers, and receive
Radley’s optional Task Management module lets
electronic shipping notices. Plus, you can proyou assign ranked priorities to transactions, and
cess invoices directly to your Accounts Payable
then feed your users with tasks to perform. You
module. Let Radley show you how to automate
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you the benefits of warehouse management
systems (WMS) minus the hefty WMS licensing
and Cityworks integration costs.

Supercharge Your Cityworks System
with Storeroom Automation or Storeroom+
Radley provides Cityworks-centric automation of Storeroom transactions, giving you real-time inventory visibility.
Increase inventory turns and reduce the warehouse labor,
while eliminating waste and shrinkage. Radley’s platform
provides real-time transaction processing that pays for itself
year after year.

What do Storeroom Automation users say?
“The storeroom staff is not just happy with Storeroom
Automation – they are happy campers!”
“We love it! We are getting our Storeroom work
done in 1/3 of the time it used to take.”
“Our biggest challenges was to get staff to let go of
the old manual paperwork ways.”
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Simple, multi-lingual user interface
Storeroom data validation
Complete transaction audit trail
Error alerts and notifications
Real-time or remote batch/off-line processing
Compatible with all new Cityworks releases
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